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3 Claims. (01. 1231-1665)‘ 

‘ fl‘he object ofhthis, invention is to provide ,3.’ 
bandage that can ‘be used as. an arch and ankle 
support and‘a bandage- for the ‘lower leg. ’ y 
‘ Another object ofktlh'e invention is to provide 
an elastic bandage that can be used as. an‘ arch 
and. ankle support and a. bandage for the’ lower 
leg. . a . , 

Another object‘of invention is. to provide 
a bandage that will. support the arch from a 
point above the lcalt of the reg.‘ , 
Another objectotthe invention is to provide 

a bandage that comprisesgone long strap and 
two short straps attached; transversely thereto, 
one of whiohshort straps-is adapted togo-xaround 
the leg, above the'qcali- of the. leg’ and the [other 
short strap‘ is adapted to 'go around, the leg 
above the ankle; the long’ part of’ the strap be 
ing adapted» to go» around the ankle and the 
arch-Y .. s ., 

‘ Another object, of. the invention. is to provide 
a strap that will beljfastiened. m place on the 
attend the leg by snap fasteners, avoiding the 
use of adhesives. } _ 

Theseand other objects of the invention will 
be illustrated in the vdrawings, described in the 
speci?cation and pointed out in the claims at 
the end thereof, _ 
In the drawings: _ I 

Figure 1 is a plan view of the bandage spread 
out, that side of the bandage which is not applied 
to the skin being shown in the foreground. \ 
Figure 2 is ‘a front perspective View of the 

lower leg with the upperjeross piece of; thejband 

age as shown in Figure 1 fastened around lower leg above the calf,_ and; with the‘ second 
cross piece’ shown’ ‘idly on ,_ the; bandage on the 
outside of the leg with the bandage passed down 
on the outside of the leg. under the foot and 
up over the instep and: around the ankle above 
the heel, with the long part of the bandage 
partially broken away but shown idly in posi 
tion for the next step in theadjustment thereof. 
Figure 3 shows the bandage in position on 

the legr as shown in Figure 2 with the extended 
part of the bandage crossed over the instep and 
around under‘ the‘ foot,’ the lower end of the 
bandage being broken away and shown idly ex 
tended in position for the next step in the ad 
justment thereof‘. I v 

figure-.4 shqwethé. bandage it positiori Oh the 
leg as shown in Figure 3 with the extended part 
of the bandage wrapped around the foot with 
an extra turn, with the lower end of the bandage 
being broken away and idly extended for the 
next step in the adjustment thereof, 

Figure 5 shows the bahdage position._ on 
the‘leg as shown: F‘igurfeev w h.‘ the extended 
part ofqthje bandage partied alone the vlee 
andat?ache'd to the extend'e'djaQfshown at the 
right at the top or Figure 1,.‘ the leg in this 
figure b'eingfjs inside elevation,'_ the second 

' , ,b {e shown. idly ‘on the bandage as 
E1gures:2,__3) ands. v w a , 

5 “F18 e6, show'slthfe bandage incomplete posi 
upnpntpe leg, with thez‘secon'dlcross‘ piececlosed 
around, the leg above the ankle'and. held closed 
by he snaps. ._ i .. l~ . 

, Figure- 7.. shows. theuiiper end’. of the bandage 
'ES .sihqllén iiiFigllr'Ié. 1:- Withv §hs=<2r°$$v1¥5ie¢eS folded 

15 ‘over on; the one eieq'e of the bandage prep‘ 
ar'atorx owning 1112' thQ-b?P-d-?g?» . 
, ‘ Fi'eur' 89,5 the, wholetbaiidtse. rolled‘ up 
inl‘ioajsmali pa k'aeefbr ship p, l 
r lljgures .9 an‘ 10 show th male and, female 
Mrtet?he '15 ‘ i 5P, @1181‘, a plurality 
ofwhiqh areusedonvthls ban.dag'e-,_ .. - 

In the several ?gures of the ‘drawings, like 
reference numerals. indicate. like. parts 

l0 

20 

awin'gs,r e e 5:; indicates 
. J51? bandagielwhiq preferably 

e ‘stiouwevbbin‘ghttvo so more or 
dth? a; d‘ iiffty-iourhinz syrnyore or less 

' heral .i’ridic’ates the 
' V ' date which vlike 

' e ‘1e’, ,lnHgbtwo inches more 
or less 1 Widthand?iteenwinohesp more or less 
mien-feta 0.1L the.‘ rights and, endof the. cross 
piece. zxisgahtapj _3_ of elastic webbing extending 
downwardly therefrom. s V , 

\ Below the cross metal. is another, cross- niece 
4" ' ' 1, "1 .imhésrmbré orless in 

tiliii a half‘ i?ich‘e'sj more, or less 
‘ otth'ese ‘gross ‘ ces. arefastened 

, by ROW'S‘ 9ft stltlchesél'ranged 
manner. ",Ijh‘e tabhii 11s‘ fastened 

Q'ri the. opposite.‘ ends of each of the 
‘crest. plated the men fasteners by 
e ends of t a cross pieceswabre iastened. 
thenmale parts v0i the snap fasteners 
ced Qri Qiie end. oi the cross Piece and 

' being, placed on the» other end 
_ NEWS}: ltv‘vil' also noticed‘, that 

onvthe right ofL these: ‘cross pieces ,_four parts 
are shot/I1. @321.‘ Oil'- léliié left handie?d?jf the, Cress 
p'ieo'es, six parts are provides for 
adjustment in closing the snap fasteners together 
so that the cross pieces ?t legs of various sizes. 
On the tab 3, parts of six snap fasteners are 

shown and at the bottom of the long strap l a 55 
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group of remaining parts of the fasteners are 
shown for the purpose of joining the lower end 5 
of the long strap with the tab 3 shown at the 
top of Figure 1. - 

It will be seen that four of the fastener parts 
are shown at 5 in Figure 1 and six of the parts 
are shown at 3 in Figure 1. This also provides for 
adjustment, when the lower end of the strap is 
brought into contact with the tab 3 as will 
presently be described. 
As shown in Figure 2, the long cross piece is 

placed around the leg above the calf and closed 
with the strap l preferably bearing directly 
against the leg, and the cross piece outside of the 
strap I. 1 
The web I extends down along the leg and the 

crosspiece 4 is left hanging idly on the web as 
shown in Figure 2. The web I passes down under 
the foot and over the instep and around the ankle 
above the heel, the web being shown idly eX- -_>,' 
tended and broken away. 
From the position shown in Figure 2, the web I 

passes over the instep and down under the foot, 
the end of the web being shown idly extended 
and broken, away. In this Figure 3, 'the web is 
shown crossing itself on top of the instep. 
From the position shown in Figure 3, the web 

I is wrapped around- the foot with an extra turn. 
This extra turn may be omitted but it is very 
desirable to use this extra turn for it binds the ‘ 
foot more snugly and keeps the bandage from 
slipping backward over the heel. ‘ This extra turn 
is shown in Figure 4. The long web I is then 
carried up on the inside of the leg and the parts 
of the snap fasteners on the tab 3 are connected 
with the parts of the snap fasteners indicated at 
5 at the lower end of the web I. In Figure 5, the 
cross piece 4 is shown idly extended. In Figure 6 
this cross piece 4 is shown closed on itself, hold 
ing the web I close to the leg above the ankle. 
This completes the placing of the bandage on 
the leg. ‘ ' 

It will be understood that while I have shown 
the web 1 starting down from the cross piece 2 
on the outside of, the leg, the cross piece 2 can 
be shifted around the leg so that the web I will 
start down on the inside of the leg with the snap 
fasteners on the outside of the leg, but I prefer 
to have the snap fasteners close themselves on the 
inside of the leg because they are less conspicuous. 

It will also be understoodthat while I have 
shown the bandage applied to the right foot and 
leg, the same bandage can also be applied to the 
left foot and leg. 
In Figure 7, I have shown a bandage with the 

two cross pieces folded over on each other and 
on the web I preparatory to rolling the bandage 
up into a small package for shipment, and Figure 
8 shows the bandage after it has been rolled up 
into a small package for shipment. 
In Figures 9 and 10 I have shown the two parts 

of the metal snap fasteners, the male part being 
shown in Figure 9 and the female part being 
shown in Figure 10. _ ' 1 

It will also be understood that the long web I 
of the bandage will be made of different lengths 
to ?t the legs of people of different heights and 
the cross pieces will be madeof different lengths 
to fit legs of di?erent sizes and will be spaced 
different lengths apart as may be needed to fit 
legs of di?erent lengths. 
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It will also be understood that instead of snap 

fasteners any other suitable means for fastening 
may be used such as straps and buckles or hooks 
and eyes, etc. 

It will also be understood that the cross strap 
& may be replaced by a loose strap or by a rubber 

band. 
I claim: 
1. In an arch, ankle and leg bandage the com 

bination of a long web, a cross Web fastened at 
the upper end of said long web and adapted to 
‘be fastened around the leg above the calf, the long 
web being adapted to extend down along the leg 
on one side thereof and under the foot and up 
over the instep and around the ankle above the 
heel and across over the instep and down under 
the foot and up along the other side of the leg, 
means for attaching the lower end of the long 
web to the said cross web, and a second cross web 
attached to the long web on the down side of said 
long web, namely below the junction between the 
above named cross web and the upper end of the 
long web and above the ankle, and being adapted 
to be closed around the long web on both sides 
of the leg at or above the ankle. 

2. In an arch, ankle and leg bandage the com 
bination of a long web, a cross web fastened at 
the upper end of said long web and adapted to 
be fastened around the leg above the calf, the 
long web being adapted to extend down along the 
leg on one side thereof and under the foot and 
up over the instep and around the angle above the 
heel and across over the instep and down under 
the foot and then around the foot and up along 
the other side of the leg, means for attaching the 
lower end of the long web to the said cross web, 
and a second cross web attached to the long web 
on the down side of said long web, namely below 
the junction between the above-named cross web 

' ‘ and the upper end of the long web and above the 
ankle, and being adapted to be closed around the 
long web on both sides of the leg at or above the 

ankle. 
3. In an arch, ankle and leg bandage the com 

bination of a long web, a cross web fastened at 
the upper end of said long web and adapted to 
be fastened around the leg above the calf, the 
long web being adapted to extend down along the 
leg on one side thereof and under the foot and 
up over the instep and around the ankle above 
the heel and across over the instep and down 
under the foot and then around the foot and up 
along the other side of the leg, means for attach 
ing the lower end of the long web when so ex~ 
tended upwardly to the said cross web on the said 
opposite side of the leg, and means attached to 
the long web and adapted to be placed around the 
leg at or near the ankle to hold the long web 
close to both sides of the leg. 

FRANK J. TI-IIBAULT. 
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